Part time asset management position
International Swedish IT company in Uppsala looking for
one or two students on a extra curriculum project
Join a fun, innovative, hard working, passionate team that brings the
latest technology to retailers. T
 he internship will take place part time
from Uppsala, Sweden. We could meet once a week for a few hours to
bounce ideas and look at progress.
Normally you work alongside our Uppsala based co-founder so
everything the company experiences during your stay you will
experience. For the best experience for you we find a special project and
goal that you will be responsible for during your stay. Example of
companies and projects we work with: GANT, Calvin Klein and Apotek
Hjärtat.
The project we would like help with is to make a list of saving options
that generate 1.5 - 8% interest rates annually. We imagine that many
companies in Sweden have this challenge. We see saving options like
Tessins in Swedish real estate with 8 - 12 % interest at a high risk. And
we see (few) banks offering 1% to companies. So we thought it would be
interesting to analyse the gap in for example foreign currencies, foreign
state debt. If we succeed with a nice 10 - 20 page inventory we would be
happy to finance to publish this work into a small handbook that could
be fun to give out for you as part of your curriculum.
We also have topics for a thesis in case you are planning to write
something this fall. Don’t hesitate to reach out and say hi.
If you are interested in joining us from February 2021 please send a few
sentences about yourself (Swedish is ok too), why you would be happy to
work pro bono on this project and how much time per week you would be
willing to work along with your CV to: management@id24.org
www.id24.com

